Theorems 1 and 2 have been given in [3] . 
3* Fundamental Inequalities* The purpose of this section is to state and derive fundamental inequalities which relate the signature and nullity of an Elliptic Form on a closed subspace of 21 to "approximating" Elliptic Forms on "approximating" closed subspaces.
The main results are contained in Theorems 6 and 7. Theorem 8 is a combination of these two theorems. Theorem 11 is an extension of Theorem 7 to the metric space I=£ ι xί. Continuity of the nth eigenvalue, X n (σ), follows immediately from Theorem 11.
Let Σ be a metric space with metric p. 
This concludes the proof of the lemma. The "approximation" hypothesis for forms are now stated. Combining Theorems 6 and 7 we obtain THEOREM 8. Assume conditions (1) and (2) hold. Then for any σ 0 in Σ there exists δ > 0 such that p{σ, σ 0 ) < δ implies
This result follows at once from Theorem 8. As a further result we have
The set {σ e Σ I n(σ) Φ 0} is closed.
As an example of these results we will extend Theorem 8 to a result for the metric space M = E 1 x Σ. This result will be fundamental for the continuity of the wth eigenvalue X n (σ). Thus assume M -I x Σ, I an open interval of E 1 , is a metric space with metric d defined by
for any pair of points 4* Eigenvalue Theory* The purpose of this section is to apply the theory of § 3 to the study of eigenvalue problems for compact quadratic forms. Our work is motivated by (and at times duplicates) the methods and results of Hestenes [3] . Of particular significance are Theorems 20 and 21 which give sufficiency conditions for the continuity of the nth eigenvalue. Theorem 22 and 23 are comparison theorems. They follow directly from "signature inequalities" given in Reference [3] .
In this section we assume Σ is a metric space with metric p. For each σ in Σ let 2t(σ) be a closed subspace of 21, J(x; σ) an elliptic form defined on 2l(σ), and K(x; σ) a compact form on 2l(σ).
We assume conditions (1) and (2) If r _>oo the first term goes to 0 since (2) Assume J, K, and 21 are independent of σ, that is, consider a fixed Elliptic Form J(x) and a fixed compact form K(x) on a fixed space 91. Results for this case (Theorem 18) have been given by Hestenes [3] .
T%e% £fterβ exists λ* s^c/t ί/iαί J(cc; λ*) is positive definite on 21.
// λ 0 ^ λ* ί/^βre exists ε = ε(λ 0 ) s^^fc that (lla) s(λ) = s(λ 0 ), n(X) = 0 (λ 0 -ε < λ < λ 0 ) and (lib) s(λ) = s(λ 0 ) + w(λ 0 ), w(λ) = 0 (λ 0 < λ < λ 0 + ε). J/ λ 0 ^ λ* ίfcerβ exists ε = ε(λ 0 ) s^^A ί/iαί (12a) s(λ) = s(λ 0 ) + w(λ 0 ), n(λ) = 0 (λ -ε < λ < λ 0 ) and (12b) s(λ) -s(λ 0 ), π(λ) = 0 (λ 0 < λ < λ 0 + ε).
// λ* ^ λ' < λ" then s(λ") -s(λ') is β^^αi ίo ίfeβ number of characteristic values on λ' ^ λ < λ"; if λ" < λ' < λ* ίfeβπ s(λ") -s(λ') is egttαϊ ίo the number of characteristic values on λ" < λ ^ λ'. // λ* ^ λ f < λ" ίfeβπ s(λ") + n(λ") -s(λ f ) is equal to the number of characteristic values on λ' ^ λ ^ λ"; if λ" < λ' ^ λ* ttβn-s(λ") + ?z(λ") -s(λ') is equal to the number of characteristic values on λ" <: λ ^ v.
It is instructive to describe the graph of λ versus s(λ). By Theorem 18 this graph is a step function with a finite or countably infinite number of intervals; each interval has the associated nonnegative integer value s(λ). The number λ* is not unique. It may be chosen to be any interior point of the interval on which s(λ) = 0. Note that s(λ) is a nondecreasing function on (λ*, co) and nonincreasing on (-oo,χ*); it is continuous from the right if λ < λ* and from the left it λ* < λ. The discontinuities in s(λ) are points at which n(X) Φ 0; in fact the jump at λ is n{X).
For convenience we will denote the kth eigenvalue greater than λ* by λ A ._ 1 , the kth. eigenvalue less than λ*, by X k . If σ 0 in Σ is such that Theorem 18 holds we use the notation X k (σ 0 ) and λ_ fc (o 0 ). In
eigenvalues of σ on (λ' ? λ' ; ).
We may assume λ*(σ 0 ) ^ λ' < λ"; if λ' < X*(σ 0 ) < ^" we consider the two intervals λ' ^ λ ^ λ*(6r 0 ) and λ*(σ 0 ) <^ λ ^ λ" separately. We note that the continuity of the nth eigenvalue also follows from Theorem 11 as the hypothesis of Theorem 18 implies the hypothesis of Theorem 11.
Theorems 22 and 23 are concerned with comparison theorems and eigenvalue problem. These results have been given in Reference [2] and are included for completeness. 5. An Example* In this section we show that condition (1) and (2) include the hypothesis of the eigenvalue theory of A. Weinstein [1] . Thus many physical problems, including those of vibrating membranes and plates, may be handled by our methods. In a subsequent paper we will indicate how the values X n (σ) may be found by numerical methods. then £? = Π^^ if ^" /* «Î f ,5^% \ £? then a; in ^ implies x in J2f * for n = 1, 2, so that 8 in f)^f n . Conversely if x in <2f n for each n then P n x = x and hence x = lim %=oo P w »τ = Pa; so that a? in ^f. If =^7
?ι /" Sf and a; not in £f then Pίϋ ^ .τ. Thus there exists a > 0 such that a < II a? -Pa; II = limNa; -P"α;|| so that x is not a limit point of \J^f n i.e., x is not in Conversely if x in J*f then P w a; => Px = x. Thus given ε > 0 there exists m such that ||& -P w .τ|| < ε with P m x in J^f c \JJ^n; hence a? is in \jj^n.
A correspondence between Weinstein's setting and § 3 is now given: Let Σ = {a? e E ι \ x = 1/w (w = 1, 2, •) and 0} with the usual metric. For w = 1, 2, 3, we set 2l(l/n) = Sf n and 31(0) = £? where -S^7, =5^w (^ = 1,2,3, •••) m . The result follows by taking n 0 = m. We remark that the spaces {Jif n } are chosen by Weinstein in a more restrictive manner than that above. In particular for the case Jjf n \ £f they satisfy Sf* = i? 70 Q span {p^ , p n ) when {^Λ} is a complete orthonormal sequence in i^7 0 Q J^. In the case ,.5f * /" Z they satisfy β 5f Λ = «5f ° 0 span {p lf , p m } where {p /c } is a complete orthonormal sequence in ^ θ & °.
We note that inequalities (14) with e = 1 include the comparison (or separation) results of Weinstein contained in [1; pp. 77] .
